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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER,. FOR FARMER 'AND MECHANIC.----

Weuotc4 to tiolitico,'News, Literature, poetri), 'agriculture, the Diffusion of Useful Juforntation, enteral 3ntelligence, 'Amusement, AlarKets, .ezr.
VOLUME VII.

THE-LEHIGH-REGISTER,
Sspublished in the Borough ofAllentown, Lehigh

County,Pa,every Thursday
:BY AUGUSTUS L. RUBE,
Al%l 50 per annum, payable in advance,and

$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper discontinued,until allarrearagesare paid
''except at the option of the proprietor.

AnVEIITISEME:VTS. making not more than one
ktoare, will be inserted three times .foronedollar
andlur every subsequent insertion f wentyfive
cents. Larger advertisements, charged in the
same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three Insertions for 50
Cents.

.L'•"A liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

[V" Office in gamillon SI., one floor East
o/ the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the Friedensbote Office."

Coaelmiaking Establishment
In Allentown.

M tDMa Lk
Respectfully announces to his friends and

the public in general, that he still continues
on a more extensive scale, the

Coachmaking Business,
in all its various branch R, at his well known
stand, in west Hamilton street, direcdy op.
;positsHageribifeh'Hotel, where he is al-
ways prepared to manufacture to order at
the shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Barow hes, York Wagons,
l"- ROCKAU AI1111110 Carrya lls, sSulkies,e,

which for beauty and durability cannot be
ottelled by any other establishment in the
county. He uses neon but the best mate-
rial that can be secured, while his workmen
are second to none in the state, consequent-
ly he feels assured that the vehicles he turns
out will bear inspection in any

He will warrant his work as it is all done
underhis own supervision.

Wooden or Iron axle•tr«.s manufactured
to order, and all kinds of repairing done in
the neatest, cheapest and most expeditious
moaner.

WHorses, old vehicles, &c. &c., will be
ckert in exchange for wagons.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes that by
strict attention to business, to merit a contin-
ual increase of public patronage

May 20 If-31r

Allentown Academy.
J. N. Gummy. A. ,M.,Principal.
Mrs. Emily Dunbar Gregory, Teacher of

Vocal and Instrument:lJ Music.
• Miss lane Gregory, Principal of the Fe-

"rnale Department.
HieFall Term of this Institution will

commence on Wednesday the first day of
September next. In making this announce-
ment the trustees cannot refrain front ex-
pressing their firm conviction that the Acad-
emy is now in most efficient hands. Better
advantages in all the branches of a thorough
•tdueation have never been °tiered to this
community. 'rho satisfuctory result of the
Spring term which has just closed, commen-
ced and:carried on as it was underembarras-
sing circumstances incident to the introduc-
tion of new preceptors and a comparatively
new system has convinced us that the In-
stitution will ere long become one of the best
in Pennsylvania. Parents wishing a school
where their children will be well governed
and correctly taught the English language,
where their sons will be well prepared for
College or Mercantile life, will do well to
patronize this our own Institution.

TERMS .9ND V.dadTlO2VS.
The Academical year, commencing the

first day in September, is divided into four
terms of eleven weeks each. Theyacations
4ue AB follows, one week nt Christmas, two
weeks at gaster,and.fiveweeks proceedingthe first of Septomber,

TUITION FEES
Primary Studies, per term s4'ooCommon English Studies, do „$4 50 and $5 00
Higher English Studies with Classical $6 00
Classical Studies, with German $6 50
French, per term . $5 00
Music, .1 il ~ . 800Use of Piano, " " ' - 200
Fuel fur the winter, 60

Pupils who remain less than two terms
will be charged one dollar per term in addi-
tion to the above prices.

No pupil will be received for any period
fess than one term.Pupils, at the commencement of each
subsequent term, will be expected to give
notice to the Principal, if they do not intand
to remain duringthe whole of it, otherwise
they will be charged for the whole,

Deductimis for absence will be made only
.when caused by sickness, and' extendingthrough one-half of a term.

Tuition'bille ehonld be settled at the endof each term ; nobills must remain-unsettledlonger than two terms.
GIDION NACU,I H. N.

41!N4711MsTulsa, Tao& B. CooPiß, 711144111.Ti10 1(411 WIFAVIS. )sax4R ut**
t •Allentown Aug 101 /UM ,M 111-Arti

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., NOVEMBER 8, 1852.
New Goods. New Goods. Look Here merchants

Builders Look Here.
. A NEW 4SSORTMENT OF

17.1RDPAIRE
The undersigned announce to the public,

that they hove just returned from Philadel-phia and New York, with a very large lotof Hardware, consisting of
•.A e'6. house Arnishi,!g Articles,ra,1, 1WL7. Cutlery, Coach Irtnnings,

• Sadlery-nipt Shoe-findings, ail of which
will be sold at extremely low prices. They
ask the public to give Saeger's Hardware

Store, sign. of the
7'4".kkc. .110PPIL,

a call in order to convince.fhemselvesof the
fact, that'a ,penriy saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEQER.
April 22. . 11-1 y

To MOitse Keepeits.

A great assortment of fl,ouse furnishingarticles, such as
ENAMELEDand tinned inside, cooking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in t;ets rind doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, coolc
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures

April 22, 11-ly
1 0C K ET and PENKNIVES—Razors,

scissors; shears, from the best makers; one,
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c. •

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons, &c.
for sale by • 0& J SAEGER.

April, t21.,
IRON.--A lot of Hammered and RolledIron, Sheet Iron, American and EnglishBand Iron, Hoop Iron, Cam and ShearSteel, square, flat, and round, just receivedwith Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap

at the store of 0 & J SAEGER.
GLASS.-150 Boxes Glits,ti by 10, 10

by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 16, and
various other seizes, for sale by

O & J SAEGER
TO SHOEMAKERS.—Just received a

new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Ruhers, and numerous other artic-les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 JSAEGER.
OILS & VARNISI-1.--Oilsofall kinds,

boiled and raw, Tutpentine, Newark Var-nish of all kinds, Glue be sold
cheap by 0 & J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assorttnent of Planesof John Bell's best make, also a largeassort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheapby ' 0 & J SAEGER.

TO MECEIANICS.—TooIs of every de-scription, such as Bench and MouldingPlanes, Hand, Pannel, and Buck Saws,Brace and Bitts, Auger Buts, Hatchets,Squares, &c., for sale by
0 & J SAEGER

WHITE LEAD.-2tons of WhiteLeadjust received, Pure and Extra, and for saleby 0 J SAEGER.April, 22,

-

Merchant'sTransportation
'BETWEEN

PHILADELPHIA & WHITE HAVEN.
The undersigned takes this method to in•

form his friends and the public in general,
that he lately established a

New Line of Boats,
, for the transportation of all kinds of Mer-
1, chandize between Philadelphia and White
Haven, and all intermediate places, nt rc-

' dured .freights.'
He is prepared to receive goods of all

Akinds froM A. J. Wright, 2d wharfabove
Vine street in Philadelphia, and forward
them Without delay to White Haven, and
all intermediate places.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage
heretofore received e'very effort will be made
to merit a continuance of the same.

ilgenis jr the Line
A. &J. Wright, Philadelphia, - -

Buchman, Freemansburg,
Charles Seidel', 13ethlehem,
James Kleckner, Allentown, -
Horton & Bolts, White Haven,

Wm. H. GAUSLER, PrOprie/Or.
East Allentown, June 3, 1852. 11----4tri

,a-atuumaa annav
1. liked I. Lagrave,
225 Greenwich Street,3 doors from Barclay,

Wl,' FORA; •
SION OF TIM GIMAT I'AD LOCK,

.4nd in the immediate 'vicinity of the Had-
son River, Erie and Harlon ilailroad

• Depots,and f.l;ashington Alarket,
Would call the attention of Country Mer-

chants and buyers of Goods to his complete
assortment of Foreign and Domestic Hard-

. ware, which he offers on as favorable terms
as any house in the trade ;—among which
are Ames's Shovels and Spades, Rowland's
Shovel's and Spades, Rowland's Mill and
Crosscut Saws, Field's Tacks and Brads,
Sparabies and finishing Nails, Files and
Rasps, Shoe Thread, Awls and Tacks,
'l'race, Halter, Ox and Log Chains, Axes
and Hatchets, Tin'd and En'd Hollow-ware,
Tea Trays, Bar and Sheet Lead, Gunpow-
der, Shot, Percussion Caps and Wads, Sash
Weights, Iron and. Brass Wire, Slates and
Pensils, Chain Pumps, Sieves and Screens,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors and
Shears. Wade and Butcher's Razors,
Wrounht Nails, British Lustre, [(nob and
Dead Locks, Chest and Till Locks, London
Emery, Vritish and Am. Britannia, Plate
and Hook Hinges, Hay and Manure Forks,
Scythes and Rifles, Brick and Plastering
Trowels, Braces and Bitts, Coffee Mills,
Sad and Tailors' Irons, Stair Rods, BathBrick, Oven's Blacking, Brushes and Cor-
dage.

Boonton and Fall Rim?. Nails at the
LO WEST PRICES.

September 9, 11-3m-3(l—ny

Tanners Furnishing Store!

HOLLOWWARE.-500 Iron Pots and
Kettles, just received and for ,sale at veryreduced prices atthe store of

'illiam prim,
CURLER IN ALLENTOWN.

Herewith makes knotyn to his- friends
and the public in general, that he still con-
tinues the

Currying Business
in all its various branches, nt his old stand,
directly. opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel. Ile
has just returned from New York,. with a
very large sultk, which he is determined to
sell at,city prices.

AS'ole Leather.—He constantly keeps on
hand an assortment ofRed or Hemlock tan-
ned sole leather. Also an assortment of
Oak tanned,which he will sell at the lowest
prices. Cat/skins and Upper Leather, of
the very best quality at reduced prices.

.Kids.—He has an assortment of Span-
ish Kids on hand, that cannot be excelled
in quality or prices.

Oil.—Ho always keeps on hand the
very best quality of Tanners' Oil, which he
is able to sell at Philadelphia prices.

Persons wishing the. above articles will
do well to call.on him; before they purchase
elsewhere. • • • .

0 & J SAEGER
To Ilitilders.

.A splendidassortment of Front and ParlorLocks with mineral knobs, gerMan Locks,Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, PaintBrushes, and a variety of other building Hard-ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER.

ALL KINDS OF HIDES
will 'oe taken in exchange for goods, or will
bo paid for in cash. •

Punctuality in.his bUsinesS; and the low
prices of his goods will induce not only his
old customers to continue their lavors, but
will induce many new ones to favor . him
with theircalls. He returns his thanks for
the favors heretofore receitl td.

WILLIAM GRIM.

NAILS.-300 Kegs of the best
Brads and Spikes, just received and for saleby 0.& J SAEGER.

April 22, 11-3 w
• MOLASSES.
The beat .Mo!wisps in town is to be found

at the old corner krinwn as the Red sign, op-
posite &Meets Hotel. J. W. GRUBB.

September !Isrq; It4--130
.4.

May 6

Fresh Oysters.
AARON WINT'is daily receiving from

New York, the best quality of Fresh Oy.
eters, at his Salon in"Allentotin.

Septeniber fip INS

Proclaim the Glad Tidings
Selling cheaper than everfor cash:

The first arrival of Fall and Winter goodsjust received.
.1. W. Gaunn would respectfully inform

the citizens of Allentown and 'vicinity that
he has just received his first supply of Falland Winter goods, which for variety of styleand price cannot be surpassed by any in
town, or country, both far and near.. .

His stock of LADIES' DRESS Goons, con-
sisting in part of DeLains, Cashmeres, Co
Bergs Alapacas, Lustres, Mous de Bergs,
Plain Black and Fancy Silks, &c., &c., is
such as cannot help but give entire satisfac-
tion to all who will please favor hint with a
call both in point of quality, style and price.

Cassimeres, Saftinets,
This department is also stocked with a

general assortment which will be sold at the
lowest rates, or as cheap as the cheapest.

The assortment of domestic goods such as
Tickings, Checks, Musline, Drillings, Irish
Linens, &c., &c., is also such ns will give
entire satisfaction in every particular.

He has a first rate assortment of lied, Yel-
low, Grey and White all wool Flannels, also
Welsh and sack Flannels, cotton flannels,
Einseys, &c., &c., together with n general
.assortment of Gloves, Hoisery belts, Needle:
work—Collars, &c., &c., all of which. will-be sold so as to give entire Satisfaction to
the cnitorners.

He hos a very fine assortment of Silk,'rhibet and Cashmere Shawlson hand whichwill be sold very cheap.
He returns his most sincere thanks for the

liberal share of patronage bestowed upon
him heretofore, and hopes by strict attention
to business, and studying to please and ac-
commodate his customers to merit a contin-
uance of the same. So please give him a
call one and all at the old corner known as
the red sign opposite Seider's Hotel.

.f. W. GRUBB.
September 2:3, 1852

GROCERIES:
Who does not know that J. W. Gnus!'

sells the cheapest and hest groceries in town
and also that he has just received a fresh
supply which he is selling cheaper than
ever, at the red sign opposite Mr. Seider's
lintel, J. W. GRUBB.

SALT SALT.
The subscriber has just received n lage lot

of salt which he will sell in quantities to suit
purchasers. J. W. GRUBB.

TAKE NOTICE.
That J. W. GRUBB has always on hand

an assortment of mackerel which he will
sell as cheap as the cheapest, the red sign
as ever. J. W. GRUBB.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The subscribers, who have been doing

business undt-r the firm of James Girder 4.Co., at Catasauqua, Lehigh county; in the
boat bilding and boating of coal, have dissolv-
ed partnership -on the 19th of August.
Those indebted to the late firm, will please
'nuke prt3iment either to James Ginder orEdward Weiss, and those, who have anyclaims against it, will also present them for
payment. JAMES GINDES,

EDWARD IV RISS,
LEVI HAAS

arThe business of boat building andboating of coal, will be continued as hereto-fore by James Ginder and Edward Weiss,underthe firm of James Ginder&Co.
September 2, 'O-11w

WILLIAM S. MARX
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office in the western front room of thebuilding. of John D. Lama', formerly Horn-beck's, west of the Courthouse.Allentown, April 4, 1850. ¶-tf
.

-

ELISHA FORREST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office on.the East side of Elamilton street,

formerly occupied by John S. Gibons, Esq.
[Can be consulted in the English and

German languages.
April 15, ¶-6m

FALL MILLINERY GOODS.
JOHN STONE & SONS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS,
No. 46 South Second Street,

• Phiadellphin.
MING completed the improvements
to their Store, are now opening a large

and beautiful assortment of .
Paris Fancy Feathers, • •
French and American Floweis,
Fancy Bonnet and cap Ribbons,
Fancy Bonnet Stuffs, •
Corded and Plain Velvets,
Satins,
tiros. d'Afriaues,Laces, o.c. tcrx.Tuwhich they invitethe attention of. Mer-

priOfiljipirs tfrp pityPlAll4ololl 4elati*P? 1W;'•• IP--?1!).

Remarkable Case.
A most-extraordinary case of premature

burial, says a Paris letter, has just occurred
in the commune of La Vache, in the Drome,
of which a near relation of the. victim, in-
habiting Lyons, has written a full account
to one of the leading journals of that city.—
It seems that the 'deceased, named Marie
Victoire Paradis, aged about 20, had been
gradually declining in health for about six
months : that on the last month, at 10 o'clock
in the evening, she appeared to breathe her
last. I-ler father, mother, a young cousin
of IS, and other friends standing aher bed-
side, had no doubt of her being dead, and in
the course of an hour, the assistants )pro-ceeded to lay her out, when to their horror '
her mouth was seen to open: They we
on, however, with their melancholy(,erask,and got her at last wrapped in;,a- wmding
sheet. / .

The next day the frielails proceeded to
bury her, but as sheas a member of the
Immaculate Conception, in whiCh the dead
are always carriers to the place of burial in
an open coffinowith the face uncovered, and
the deceased Wa9 seen to open her eyes
which so terrified the bearers that they set
down the .06ffin and 'called upon one of the
superiors 6f the order, to whom they rela-
ted whatihey, had'Seerti ; but when the so-
perior,arrived-on the spot, the girls eye's
were'closed, so she laughed at their terror,
dad ordered them to proceed to th'e ceme-
tery. The young woman's eyes opened

' again at the gate of the cernetary ; but the
burial still went on. The coffin was shut

and lowered into the grave but when a few
shovels full of earth had been thrown in a
knocking was distinctly heard inside the
coffin. This knocking grew louder as the
grave was filled, and at last, the sexton, half
dead with terror, threw clown his shovel,and ran home, were he took to his bed, in
which he still remains. Her friends now
had the coffin dug up and opened ; but see-
ing that the corspe gave no signs of life,
they had it buried again, and proceeded tofill up the grave, when the knockings were
again heard louder than ever.

'The coffin was now taken up a second
time; and carried into the church, where it
remained until the 12th. A doctor, who
was sent fur front Valence, opened a vein
from which the blood flowed abundantly.—
Incredible* it may seem, even this feet
was not considered as conclusive of death
not having taken., place, and the poor girl
was buried for the.. third time ; the same
knocking being again-heard as distinctly as
before, when the earth ;ctots beginning to Le
thrown in. But the asifStants nevertheless
looked upon her as dead, and this time the
burial was completed, notwithstanding the
knockings. Some eighty of the' persons at
these extraordinary proceedings heteivondrew up and signed a petition to the prilse"-.'
cutint, General of the Republic, who imme-
diately visited the spot.

His first care was to prohibit all access to
the graveyard, and it is to be hoped that thecoffin will be opened and the position of the
deceased ascertaind. But as yet nothing
farther has transpired upon the subject. It
is really hard to believe that ignorance and
prejudice can still be so strong; and that
after so many well authenticated cases of
the seeming extinction of life, in cases of
trance, swoon, catalepsy, &c., where, never-
theless, the patients, though apparently
dead fur day. and even weeks have yet been
restored Co life by the judicious persever-
ance of . enlightened cares of those around
them, a young woman in the prime of youth
and surrounded by relations and friends
should have been thus stupidly consigned
to the most horrible death, of which the im-
agination ctn conceive !

SHIM DIGNITY.
A mom* the thcitisand deceptionS passed ofl

on our slim ridden race let rue direct your
attention to the deception of dignity, as it is
one which includes many others. Among
those terms which have long ceased to. have
any vital meaning, the word dignity deserves
a disgraceful prominence. No word has
fallen so readily as this into,. the designs ofcant; imposture and pretence ; none has
played so.well'the part of verbal scarecrow
to frighten Children of all'age,s and both sex
es. it is at once the thinnest and most ef-
fective of all the covcriogs ender whichduncedom sneaks and Skulks. ' MOst of the
men oT dignity, who awe or bore their more
genial brethern, are simply men who pos-

sess the art of passing off their insensibility
for wisdom, their dullness for depth; and of
concealing imbecility of intellect under
haughtiness of manner. Their success in
this small game is one of the stereotyped
satires upon mankind. Once strip from
these pretenders their stolen garments--
once disconnect their show of dignity from
theitrehl meanness—and they would standshivering and., delenc'eless, objects of the
tears of pity, or targets. for the, arrows of
scorn. But it is the mislortuno ofthis world's
affairs, .that offices, fitly occupied only by
talent and genius, which despise pretence,
should be filled by respectable stupidity arid.dignified emptiness, to. hin pretencels the
very soul of life. Manner triumphs over
Matter, and throughout society, politics, lot-

NUMBER
ters and science, wo nre doomed to meal'a swarm of dunces and windbags diiguiied'as gentlemen, statesmen and scholars. Col;ridge once saw ai a dinner able; a .digni.';fled man with a face as wise Bithe nrioon's.*.The awful charm of his manner Was rieebro."-ken until the muffins appeared, and' then'the imp of gltittony forced (Min'
exclamation,"Them's the jockeys fame !"
A good number of such dignitariana remain'undiscovered.• •

It is curious to note hoW the , (MIA*gentlemen rule in society an ,aoieritinent.'How often do lf. ah : e'riewspapers.exhibit to nisi e .tipee!aoe of a heavy-head--
' ed stupiditeitin in official station, veiling the..4trictiiSt•incompetency in the mysterioussub.lirnity of carriage, solemnly trifling away •the interests of the state, the dupeof his own.obstinate ignorance, and engaged, year afteiyear, in ruining a people after the most dig-.nified fashion ! You have .all seen the in-scrutable dispensation known by the nameof the dignified gentleman ; and embodied'tediousness which society is apt not only to'tolerate but worship ; a person who announ-.ces the sle commonplace'sof conversation114with the vful precision of ono bringing

' down to the valleys of thought, bright truth'
, plucked on its summits •;_who is so profound-ly' deepandsolid on the weather,'the last novel; or some other nothing of theday ; who ,is inexpressly shock ifyour etern-
al gratitude does not repay him for the triteinformation he consumed your hour. in im-
parting, and who insinuate that this calm,'contented, imperturbable stupidity, is prey-ing upon your patience, instantly stands up-'on his dignity, and puts on a face. Yetthis man, with just enough knowledge "to'raise himself from the insignificance of adunce to thd dignity of a bore," is still in'high favor even with those whosizi animation''he checks and chills—why? Because he.has, all say, so much of the dignity of a gen-.tleman ! The poor, good natured man,'.who has done all in his power to bo agreea-ble, joins in the cry of praise, and feelingly

' regrets that nature has not adorned him too.' with dullness as a rode, so that he, likewisemight freeze the volatileintorespect, and be.held up as a model spoon for all dunces'to;imitate. This dignity, which so many view.with reverential despair, must have twinned'"two at a birth," with that ursine vanity.
mentioned by.Coleridge, "which keels itself
alive by sucking the paws of its own self-importance." The l)uke of Somerset was '
one of these -dignified gentlemen. His sec-ond wife was the most beautful woman id.England. Sho once suddenly threw her
arms around his neck, and gave him a kiss ..which-might haVe gladdened the.heart of
an emperor. The (Mee, lifting his shout.:
ders with an aristocratic square, slowly said,'
"Madatri, my first wife was a Howard, and.
she never would have taken such a liberty." '

..:.FP/c2:pp/c.
- •'-The Gold of the Ilarveit.'

• •

A frienCwho has beerilraveling through
the interior cphii State, Indiana and,Ohio,:laid upon our'ilige this morniAg',-d little
sheaf of Winter -gathered from the':different fields in'the doutittlif.ofand Dupage, and it is as hifiditit.,tl,.43wg,have ever seen. Ceres herself woctil&Wbe ashamed to wear,a plume of •it in' her
golden •hair.

The kernels are as round and ripe as sum-
rimer suns can make them ; the head's full!
as Nature's cunning fingers couldiet themand -the straw as bright as uahera' Wanda of .
gold.

We are assured that the specimnns.before_
us are only fair samples of the crop that rus- -
des on otir prairies., The‘God of the Pik-,vest is surely crowning 'the labors of thehusbandinan with abundance and beauty..

Piles of men have already gone forth lit=
to the fields, and are cutting down'

s.The bearded grain at a briathe;'
• •And the fl6wers that grOw between."

In some sections of the country;fthey urnalready trolling the first tidies Of the "harvesthome.
That little wheat sheaf F EloWaitioulateits rustling whisper.! How distinctly it tellsof purer air . and 'waving Wooda,- andsmur. •

•-mu ring streams and shadc6., stiept.acres ofgoldenrain.,•
When froth' the iosnm' of p`ui. Mother,Earth spring such.beautiful fancies of floW=.-ers, and such ripened'thoughts of. -haryest,,-

how can we so dread to be , folded to thUr
bosom auititt; wearychildren, whelithei''.sumner'day is gone.—Chicago Jourteal.

.

garLay by a good store ofkat.n'op,bu`isure and put it where you can fins ;it.;
A burden which u'ras thoughtlessly got

must be patienly borne.
.

The remedy of-to-morroiv is too'late for
the evil of to.day.

1....V".40nny,' try sdn, do you' know. tti a t
you hive broken, thO Sabbath ?"

daddy," said his little sisier;.4.4d'htother's
big iron liot, five or six pieces

rirAll affectutipri i 4 the vain and redicu•
bus attempt of poverty to appear-rich; •

ev-rhe icive of ruling ie the moat povitr.
affeell9l/ of thf I)Prrin lltTti •

DM


